Introduction {#tca12320-sec-0001}
============

A thymic epithelial tumor is a rare type of thymus gland cancer, but is the most common anterior mediastinal tumor, constituting 20% of mediastinal tumors. Thymic epithelial tumors can be divided into thymoma and thymic carcinoma, according to pathological characteristics. Although both thymoma and thymic carcinomas originate from the epithelial cells of the thymus, the latter is characterized with a more aggressive biological behaviour, a higher metastasis rate, and a poor response to chemotherapy. Surgery is the main approach for thymoma, and the only option for radical treatment. Palliative chemotherapy is the main option for unresectable patients or patients who experience recurrence after radical resection.

A thymic carcinoma is a rare neoplasm originating from thymus epithelial cells and arising in the anterior mediastinum. Thymic carcinomas account for about 2.7% of mediastinal neoplasms and about 17.4% of thymus tumors. They exhibit malignant biological behavior, which is distinct from thymomas, and a five‐year survival rate of 20--30%.[1](#tca12320-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Because of the rarity of cases, optimal management of thymic carcinoma has not been defined. Herein, we present our review of a doublet regimen of paclitaxel combined with platinum in the treatment of 37 patients with pathologically or cytologically diagnosed advanced thymic carcinoma.

Patient and treatment characteristics {#tca12320-sec-0002}
=====================================

Study population and data collection {#tca12320-sec-0003}
------------------------------------

A prospective study was designed in which 37 patients with pathologically or cytologically documented stage IV thymic carcinoma were included. All of the patients underwent paclitaxel and platinum chemotherapy at the Cancer Institute and Hospital, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. After excluding patients who were deemed immeasurable as defined by Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) and those lost to follow‐up, 37 patients were included in the study. Demographics, clinicopathologic tumor characteristics, medical and surgical treatment, chemotherapy regimens, and courses were recorded.

Administration method {#tca12320-sec-0004}
---------------------

From day 1, paclitaxel was administered tri‐weekly at a dose of 175 mg/m^2^. From day 2, cisplatin (75 mg/m^2^) or carboplatin (300 mg/m^2^) was administered tri‐weekly. Tumor response was assessed every two cycles, with a final response assessment in the fourth week after the final cycle of chemotherapy. Patients were followed up every three months.

Curative effect and adverse reaction {#tca12320-sec-0005}
------------------------------------

Response to chemotherapy on cross‐sectional imaging was assessed by RECIST criteria version 1.1. Toxicity was evaluated according to National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria version 4.0. Long‐term outcomes were reviewed.

Statistical analysis {#tca12320-sec-0006}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). A *P* value of less than 0.05 indicated statistical significance. Categorical variables were summarized with percentages and continuous variables with medians. Progression‐free survival (PFS) was calculated as the period from the date of initiation of paclitaxel and platinum chemotherapy to the first observation of disease progression. Overall survival (OS) was calculated as the period from the date of initiation of the paclitaxel and platinum regimen until death from any cause or until the date of last follow‐up. Both the time to progression and OS were estimated using the Kaplan--Meier method.

Results {#tca12320-sec-0007}
=======

Efficacy {#tca12320-sec-0008}
--------

Table [1](#tca12320-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} shows the clinicopathological characteristics of the 37 patients included in the study. Of the 37 treated individuals, 11 patients (29.73%) had a partial response (PR), 16 (35%) had stable disease (SD), and 10 (27.03%) had progressive disease. An overall response rate (ORR) of 29.7% and a disease control rate (DCR) of 72.9% (\[11 + 16\]/37) were achieved.

###### 

Patient characteristics (n = 37)

  Characteristic                  No. of patients   \%
  ------------------------------- ----------------- ------
  Gender                                            
  Male                            23                62.2
  Female                          14                37.8
  Age (years)                                       
  Median (range)                  47 (26--75)       
  ECOG performance status score                     
  Median (range)                  1 (0--1)          
  Metastatic site(s)                                
  Single                          11                29.7
  Multiple                        26                70.3
  Prior treatment                                   
  Surgery                         21                56.7
  Radiotherapy                    10                27.0

ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group.
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Survival {#tca12320-sec-0009}
--------

The median PFS was six months (Fig [1](#tca12320-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), and the median OS was 43 months (Fig [2](#tca12320-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Progression‐free survival.](TCA-7-222-g001){#tca12320-fig-0001}

![Overall survival.](TCA-7-222-g002){#tca12320-fig-0002}

Adverse events {#tca12320-sec-0010}
--------------

The most common adverse events were hematologic toxicity and gastrointestinal disturbances. Grade I/II and III/IV neutropenia occurred in 56.7% and 35.1% of patients, respectively. Grade I/II thrombocytopenia occurred in four patients (10.8%). Grade I/II and III/IV grade nausea/emesis occurred in 51.2% and 13.5% of patients, respectively. Grade I/II grade liver function impairment was observed in seven patients (18.9%). Two patients had grade III hepatic function impairment and recovered after treatment. Overall, the combination of paclitaxel and platinum was well tolerated by the patients.

Discussion {#tca12320-sec-0011}
==========

Surgical resection is the main approach for the treatment of thymic epithelial neoplasms, although whether these diseases are chemosensitive remains unclear.[2](#tca12320-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Thymic carcinoma is a rare type of cancer, and its nonspecific manifestations pose a great challenge to early diagnosis. At the time of diagnosis, invasion of the mediastinum, pericardium, and pleura are often present. Thymic carcinoma was categorized as a type C thymoma by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 1999.[3](#tca12320-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Microscopically, thymic carcinoma is composed of highly atypical cells with cytoarchitectural features of carcinoma similar to those seen in other organs, and mature T/B cell type lymphocytes and plasma cells can be seen in its stroma. The five‐year survival rate is only 15--20% in patients with aggressive types of thymic carcinoma (e.g. multi‐lobed, poorly differentiated, extensive necrosis, and highly mitotic). Surgery and radiotherapy are the main treatment options, and the role of chemotherapy has not been extensively investigated.[4](#tca12320-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Thymic carcinoma was considered to be a malignancy insensitive to chemotherapy; however, with the development of novel cytotoxic agents, several regimens had been explored in clinical trials and have shown encouraging results. Cisplatin and/or adriamycin regimens have been recommended by some published studies. Response rates of 32--75% have been achieved with various chemotherapy regimens, including cisplatin, vincristine, adriamycin, and etoposide (CORE: DD, VCR, ADM, and VP16), cisplatin, doxorubin, vincristine, and cyclophosphamide (ADOC: AMD, DDP, VCR, and CTX), and etoposide, ifosfamide, and cisplatin (VIP: VP16, IFO, and DDP).[5](#tca12320-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#tca12320-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tca12320-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Most published studies have reported evidence of the first‐line use of cisplatin‐based regimens in patients with metastatic thymic carcinomas. A multi‐center, randomized clinical trial initiated by the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group using single cisplatin produced poor results, with an ORR of 10% and a median OS rate of 76 weeks; however, cisplatin‐based regimens, as demonstrated in this study, usually confer a satisfying outcome.[8](#tca12320-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} The addition of cisplatin increases the ORR from 58--84%, in which the dose of cisplatin is proportional to the efficacy; however, a dose of cisplatin lower than 50 mg/m^2^ fails to exhibit additional benefits.

Although ORRs ranging from 55--90% were observed in patients who received cisplatin‐based chemotherapy, a standard regimen for patients who experience disease progression has not been established.[9](#tca12320-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} In addition, targeted agents also fail to improve a patient\'s outcome. The poor prognosis of thymic carcinoma emphasizes the dilemma of the lack of effective systemic treatment options.[10](#tca12320-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#tca12320-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Paclitaxel is a cytoskeletal drug that targets tubulin. Its mechanism of action involves interference with the normal breakdown of microtubules during cell division. Paclitaxel shows anti‐tumor activity in a series of preclinical studies and is used to treat various types of cancer, including ovarian, breast, lung, and pancreatic cancers. Published clinical trials have shown that paclitaxel is effective and well tolerated.

In the present study, PR was observed in 11 patients and SD in 16 patients, while no complete response was observed. The ORR was 29.7%, and the DCR 43.2%. Grade I/II and III/IV grade neutropenia occurred in 56.7% and 35.1% of patients, respectively. Grade I/II thrombocytopenia occurred in four patients (10.8%). Grade I/II and III/IV grade nausea/emesis occurred in 51.2% and 13.5% of patients, respectively. Grade I/II grade liver function impairment was observed in seven patients (18.9%). No therapy was discontinued as a result of severe adverse events.

Published studies have shown that regimens such as cytoxan, adriamycin and platinum (CAP), platinum and etoposide (PE), ADOC, and VIP are effective, and cisplatin‐based chemotherapy is recommended for patients with metastatic or advanced thymic carcinoma. However, because of the rarity of cases, the role of chemotherapy in the management of thymic carcinoma is unclear. Paclitaxel is an effective and well‐tolerated cytotoxic agent, and has been used to treat a variety of cancers, such as non‐small lung cancer, small cell lung cancer, and breast and ovarian cancers. A study that included 23 patients with thymic carcinoma and 21 patients with unresectable thymoma (among which only 13 were grade IV or greater) showed that carboplatin plus paclitaxel had moderate clinical activity in patients with thymic malignancies; in addition, PFS and OS rates were poorer in thymic carcinoma than in thymoma patients.[12](#tca12320-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

With the development of both cytotoxic and targeted agents, treatment for thymic carcinoma will be individualized and more effective; thus, beneficial to patients\' quality of life and survival. However, the role of paclitaxel in the treatment of thymic carcinoma needs further investigation.
